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INT. CLASSROOM -DAY

A classroom of 12

CHANTI IS SLEEPING AND PARIS TRYS TOO 
WAKE HER UP,MR.WALDERMAN WALKS IN 

MR.WALDERMAN
Um humph Chanti this second time 
you have slept in class

CHANTI
Sorry, Mr.Walderman it wont happen 
again

Chanti and Paris both stares at each other meanwhile Tyler 
laughs 

MR.WALDERMAN
Um whats funny Mr.Tyler?

TYLER
Nothing 

MR.WALDERMAN
ahh ok well class open your science 
book to page 345 where will study 
about the universe

Chanti raises her hand and Mr.Walderman acknowledge her 
question

CHANTI
Would this be a great question 
about that ufo ship that Pentagon 
found

MR.WALDERMAN
Well Chanti we dont know to much 
information about that 

MIKE
We all know that was stage prolly 
some person in a damn constume was 
drunk 

MR.WALDERMAN
First of all Mike language and 
second of all we dont know until 
they tell us all we can do is 
speculate 
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MIKE
Speculate what is real or is it 
fake they wasting our time with 
this fake news

MR.WALDERMAN LAUGHS AND THEN STARTS TEACHING

EXT.CRASH SITE-DAY

Dr.camil age 37 white woman Dr.Yugslov age 45 white man

Colonel watts age 42 a black man Dr.spetal age 28 a asian man

Dr.James  age 55 african 

Dr.CAMIL AND COLONEL WATTS VIEW THE CRASH SITE

COLONEL WATTS
What do you think about the ship 

Dr.camil looks at ship touches the ship 

DR.CAMIL
Well colonel i can say this is not 
an ordinary ship from us humans 
alot more tech to it.

COLONEL WATTS
Do you belive it was sent by the 
Chinese or the Russians.

DR.CAMIL
As i look at it more and my team 
looks at it we will no more 
infomation but the way it looks its 
might be extraterrestrial

Dr.camil sees her team comes and walk to crash site and 
introduces themselves to colonel watts

COLONEL WATTS
What do you think um Dr.

DR.YUGISLOV
Well Colonel where the body at i 
want to see it

COLONEL WATTS
The body is at the lab why do you 
want too see it..,
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Dr.Yugislov scratches his face and trys to understand 

DR.YUGISLOV
Possibility its alive and need too 
see if it mind controls the ship 

Dr.Yugislov shows Conlonel at piece of the ship that he 
believes that help too save it

COLONEL WATTS
AHH well my guys will drive you to 
the lab.

DR.YUGISLOV
Thank You Colonel, Dr.Spetal can 
you assist me at the lab once we 
get there.

DR.SPETAL 
Yes, Dr.

Comes Dr.James and observes something slimy ands calls 
DR.Camil.

DR.CAMIL
What is it?

DR.JAMES
Somthing green coming out of back 
of the ship

DR.CAMIL
Did you touch it??and need to get a 
sample so we can take it back too 
the lab 

DR.JAMES
No i didnt touch and yes i have 
gotten sample.

DR.CAMIL
Good.

COLONEL WATTS
Everything alright up there

Dr.camil walks to colonel watss and explains what they found 
behind the ship

DR.CAMIL
We going take it back to lab and 
study it 
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COLONEL WATTS
Great and just got a call from the 
President anything you find just 
report too me.

They both agree.

INT. PENTAGON SCIENCE LAB-EVENING

Dr.Yugislove and Spetal observes the alien 

DR.YUGISLOV
What do you think?

DR.SPETAL
I can tell you its a alien and 
looks at its Armour ive never seen 
nothing like this before 

The arm jumps up and grabs her by the neck DR.Yugislov get 
the are from around Septal neck.

DR.SPETAL (CONT'D)
What the hell

DR.YUGISLOV
Jesus christ you ok,look its finger 
growing back

Both looks at eachother and in distress, DR.Yugislov calls 
Dr.camil while behind them  they talk alien touches a button 
on its wrist.

INT. CLASSROOM - MORNING

Mr.Walderman tells the class they going on a field trip and 
visit the science lab at the pentagon

chanti asks the techer a question

CHANTI
Do you think we going to see the 
ailen because i saw on tv people 
are going too the land site and 
taking pictures.

MR.WALDERMAN
No chanti and im glad you very 
interested in this

MIKE
Yea Chanti.. we glad
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PARIS
Shut up Mike.

PARIS (CONT'D)
And Mr.Walderman what are we going 
to see at lab are going in or what?

MR.WALDERMAN
No we are not going in but we will 
see them do testing and btw class 
be on your best behavior we are not 
the only class they gave invite to.

MR.WALDERMAN (CONT'D)
 the bus is here.

The class enters the bus to go to the pentagon 

EXT. Bus-day

Chanti and Paris talks about what they might see at the 
pentagon,all the students are wondering what will it look 
like

CHANTI
Hey Paris look theres the crash 
site,Mr.Walderman what do you think 
about the crash site

MR.WALDERMAN
Well Chanti the crash site do look 
very interesting and I think where 
every it came from it must needed 
somthing

MIKE
Need what its not even news worthy 

PARIS
Obviously it is if President 
allowing schools too see

MIKE
Look brat just because pentagon 
confirmed it dont means it real 
prolly just want shows us somthing 
to shut us up

(laughs)
Paris looks angrily at Mike

CHANTI
Whats that green stuff on 
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PARIS
Its grass Chanti dont act like you 
dont know that

MR.WALDERMAN
Well students here we are and again 
be on your best behavior

The bus door opens and students walks off the bus look around   
Dr.Camil talks to the class

INT. PENTAGON FRONT -DAY

DR.CAMIL
I dont why President want students 
too see this its not safe

DR.SPETAL
Yes i understand but i guest he 
want start small till he open it up 
to the public

DR.CAMIL
How we have figure out whats the 
green slime is 

Dr.Camil in disbelief over the president call and 
judgment,the students walks in.

DR.CAMIL (CONT'D)
Welcome Mr.Walderman these are your 
students.

MR.WALDERMAN
Yes these are my students

Mr.Walder shows Dr.Camil the pass to enter Dr.Camil phone 
rings.

DR.CAMIL
Sorry i have to take this but 
Dr.Septal will take over 

DR.CAMIL (CONT'D)
Dr.James where are you we need to 
study the green slime

INT.DR.JAMES HOTEL ROOM-DAY

Dr.James coughs severely 
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DR.JAMES
I cant come in today i think i have 
fever going to the hospital 

DR.CAMIL
Alright call me when get there ill 
do the test samples myself 

Dr.Yugislov goes over to Dr.Camil 

DR.YUGISLOV
I have the Colonel on on the phone 
and where Dr.James

DR.CAMIL
Dr. James is sick he going to be 
out today and what Colonel wants 

DR.YUGISLOV
He wants some one at crash site.

DR.CAMIL
Dont he have his guys 

DR.YUGISLOV
Yes but he want one of us be there 
and to analyze it, did you want me 
to go.

DR.CAMIL
Sure and what ever you find more 
about the ship call me asap ill be 
doing test on the object.

INT. HOSPITAL-DAY

Dr.James coughing severely scary and coughs blood.

DR.JAMES
I need a doctor now!

RECEPTIONIST
Sign here sir

RECEPTIONIST (CONT'D)
Oh my god 

DR.JAMES
What 

Dr.james look down on his hands,hands turn blue he faints on 
the foor in static shock
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RECEPTIONIST
We need a dr!!

People in the hospital look scared and nervous medical 
doctors run to Dr.James help

EXT.CRASH SITE-DAY

Dr.Yugislove see the people taking pictures he tell the 
soldiers to get people away 

DR.YUGISLOV
Colonel Watts you this  this why 
its dangerous you need too build a 
perimeter 

COLONEL WATTS
Relax the community just wan to see 
the crash 

DR.YUGISLOV
Well while im here they need to be 
out my a way

Dr.Yugislove shakes his head awkwardly ands call Dr.camil.

DR.YUGISLOV (CONT'D)
Colonel is very incompetent he 
allowing people around the crash 
the ship.

DR.CAMIL (O.S.)
Jesus well try your best and find 
any pieces you might need to bring 
back to the lab.

DR.YUGISLOV
Yes i will and have you heard 
anything from Dr.James and who 
doing the presentation

DR.CAMIL (O.S.)
No i havent and Dr.Septal is 

Colonel Watts keeps the crowd of people way from the 
site,Dr.Yugislove looks around to see whats going on.

DR.YUGISLOV
Alright i will call once find 
somthing thats worth looking.

Both Dr.Camil and Yugislove hangs up.
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INT. LAB RESEARCH WINDOW - DAY

The students observe the ailen but While the class ask 
question Mike wonderings off and see a entry in the research 
room where Dr.camil is in.

INT. THE RESEARCH ROOM

DR.CAMIL
Oh ok let see this alien why you 
making so much noise 

Dr.Camil views the arm and see a button blinking and touches 
it a suspicious sound comes from the alien,Mikes looks behind 
the door with amaze and surprise

INT.RESEARCH WINDOW-DAY

CHANTI
That alien body what is it made of

DR.SPETAL
The body is made up of gold 
spectals and very oily 

MR.WALDERMAN
I have a question did yall find the 
object like this or was it moving 

DR.SPETAL
We found it on its back laying flat 
unconscious

PARIS 
Did yall ever find how it crash or 
where it came because it look like 
it came from mars

TYLER
Mars this not star trek 

Class laughs behind,Chanti sees holds her head of a 
mysterious flashback 

PARIS
You ok Chanti 

CHANTI
Yea just slight head ache prolly 
from the bus ride
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Chanti looks at the alien in concerning in seconds she looks 
around for Mike

CHANTI (CONT'D)
Paris where Mike at

PARIS
Right Mike havent  made a sound 

CHANTI
Hes not with us, bruh look

Chanti and Paris see Mike in the room they walks away from 
the group to get mike out.

INT. PENTAGON SCIENCE LAB-DAY

The alien open its eyes lifts its body up realize its arm 
missing breaks the chain off and break the door and walks 
out.the group goes to the lab to see the alien.

DR.SPETAL
Here we are near the end of the 
tour and you have anymore question.

The students looks confusion 

TYLER
Yea where the body at 

DR.SPETAL
The body is right....

Dr.Septal mouth wide open in 
disturbance calls Dr.Camil

DR.SPETAL (CONT'D)
Dr.Camil the alien is gone

DR.CAMIL (O.S.)
What do you mean its gone it just 
cant walk off like that find it now

DR.SPETAL
Yes im get some of the security 
help me.

Dr.Septal gets a group of security guards to find the alien 
And mantains to not make students nervous

DR.CAMIL
I will be down there 
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Dr.Camil aggressively drops everything,Mike walks in and 
looks at the arm and holds the arm comes around the corner is 
the alien

INT. HALLWAYS/

Chanti and Paris and find mike figure out where he at the 
Alien looks for its arm

CHANTI
He no where to found 

PARIS
You know what let try the research 
room 

Chanti again have flashback and holds her head,paris dont pay 
attention Paris spots Mike

PARIS  (CONT'D)
Look its Mike he need to get out 

CHANTI
What is Mike doing what the fuck 
what is that behind Mike

Chanti and Paris bangs on the window scream mike get out

INT. THE RESEARCH ROOM - DAY

Mike turns around nervously looks at the alien alien snatches 
the arm use its blaster shoots mike in the head and takes the 
button out the arm put in his arm that grew back.the girls 
scream.

INT./EXT. RESEARCH ROOM/HALLWAYS

Chanti and Paris both scared and looks at Mike lifeless body 
comes Mr.Walderman holds his his chest after finding the 
girls,

CHANTI
What just happen?
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PARIS
I think answer of your question 
just answer for you. Mr.Walderman!

MR.WALDERMAN
Girls we need to get out now 

Dr.Camil and Dr.Septal frieghted of the lifeless body

DR.CAMIL
We need find that alien,call the 
colonel

DR.CAMIL (CONT'D)
Girls did you see where it went

Dr.Septal calls Colonel Watts

COLONEL WATTS (O.S.)
We need to find the alien 
expeditiously and not let it leave 
out that building im sending my 
guys

The girls shake there head no

The Alien use it blaster and shoots down security guards 
people screams with hysterical and falls down on each other

EXT.CRASH SITE-DAY

COLONEL WATTS
Dr.Yugislov my soliders an i have 
to go to the lab its been an 
emergency but im leave Lieutenant 
Malone

Lieutenant Malone and Yugislov meets each other,Colonel Watts 
takes his soliders to the science lab tries to contain the 
alien.

INT. 


